
Skiing/snowboarding
Whistler Blackcomb has been rated the #1 ski resort in North America, boasting more than 2,860 
hectares (7,000 acres) of skiable terrain on two side-by-side mountains. Choose from steeps, 
deeps, chutes, high alpine bowls, glades, superb corduroy, long cruisers and gentle rollers.

Heli-skiing/snowboarding
More extreme skiers/boarders can fly to untouched mountains coated with virgin white powder. 
Heli-skiing/riding requires participants to be of intermediate ability or better and in good physical 
condition.

Cross country skiing
More than 28 kilometres (17.5 miles) of track-set cross-country trails wind through scenic trails. 
Additional track-set trails around the Whistler Golf Course offer an ideal beginners route.

Fresh Tracks breakfast
Fresh Tracks offers early birds a mountain-sized breakfast buffet and early loading privileges. 
Upload to the Roundhouse Lodge on Whistler Mountain between 7:30 am and 8:30 am. As soon 
as Whistler Ski Patrol gives the okay on avalanche clearance, you are free to hit the open runs on 
the upper half of the mountain.

Snow-Limo
Tour the ski slopes in a comfortable chair on skis driven by a ski chauffeur.

Ice climbing
Join a professional guide for a day of waterfall ice climbing.

Ice skating
Enjoy indoor ice skating or drop-in hockey at Whistler’s Meadow Park Sports Centre. Skate rentals 
are available; hockey equipment is not provided.

Snow Cat tour/Dinner
Enjoy a mountaintop gourmet fondue dinner in a cozy, secluded cabin.

Snowmobiling
Exhilarating snowmobile adventures take you off the beaten track. Tours are available for all 
levels and include qualified guides.

Snowshoeing
Trek along tranquil forest trails on snowshoes.

Sleigh ride
Join in on a cozy sleigh ride through a winter wonderland. Some tours include bonfires and sing-
alongs.

Winter fishing
Fish in the warmer elevations of Squamish and the Lillooet River Valleys as you cast for trout, 
Dolly Varden, char and steelhead.

Bald eagle viewing
The mountains seasonally feature the highest concentration of bald eagles in the world, as 
they are drawn to the river corridor to feast on thousands of spawning salmon. Travel to 
Brackendale, 45 minutes south of Whistler, for a guided walking tour or a gentle raft trip and 
witness these magnificent birds(during the winter, water protective gear is provided to wear 
over warm clothing).
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